March
2019

Southern Nevada Handweavers and Spinners Guild, Inc.

a.k.a. Las Vegas Fiber Arts Guild
HOW TO HARVEST YARN

Saturday March 9, 2019
Meeting Agenda

Guild meetings are held the second Saturday of the
month beginning at 9:00 am. Unless otherwise noted,
we will meet at Good Samaritan Church located at
8425 Windmill, from 9:00 am to noon.

One of the stations at the meeting will be
on how to harvest yarn from a cashmere
sweater. Liz and Hermi will demo the
technique and tell you what to look for
when recycling a sweater from a Thrift
Store. Other stations will include weaving

Please check the newsletter each month for date
and location of the meeting.
Business Meeting: discuss old and new business
Show and Tell: bring your latest creations
Coffee and Goodies:

refreshments provided by the guild
Program: Weaving, Spinning, and other fiber Doctors
available for consultation (a.k.a subject stations), and
members can sell their stash.

2019 Guild Meetings—SAVE THE DATE
April 13: Lorelle Nelson will give you hints how to
treat looms and spinning wheels
May 11: Beverly Fielder—Dye in the Backyard, in
Mesquite, NV
June 8: End of year luncheon and fashion show—
note different location, TBA

software, how to fix your knitting when
dropping a stitch, or help you with weaving projects. Should you need a second
skein for John Mullarkey’s workshop, Jami
will bring a ball winder, bring your yarn!

“The Land of Hidden Gems”
or Fabrics on Buildings
Amanda Browder currently is an UNLV Transformation Fellow. She is looking for fabric donations—story on page 7.
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Fiber Arts Guild February 9, 2019
Members Present: Charles Parker, Jan Flores, Bill Quill, Carolyn Oatley, Sarah Freeman,
Maurine Adrezin, Maggie
Nicholes, Beverly Fielder, Vicki
Johnson, Monique Portanger,
Mina Campos, Carole LeFevre,
Belinda McClellan, Cinda
Towne, Frank Dunks, Elaine Eggink, Lori Zajac, Elizabeth
LaRue, Janet Mayers, Jean Suess,
Kathi Meisel, Kim West, Lorelle
Nelson, Jami Johnson
Meeting was called to order at
9:25 by Kathi Meisel, President
January Minutes were approved as written.
Treasurer’s Report: Cinda reported that we have $4,873.62 in
our account. Please note that
$2,170 is for the Mullarkey
workshop in March. It appears
the guild will subsidize the
workshop $440. Please note that
we have not had to dip into savings for these subsidies. Raffles
and the Christmas Auction have
really helped our bank balance!
Raffle: Liz encourages everyone to contribute yarn, tools,
books, etc to the raffle....your
trash might just be someone’s
treasure!
Equipment: Janet says “We
have it, please rent it!” She also
reminds us that we have a new

Voyageur loom available!

using the familiar Youth room is
fine), the guild is considering
Library: Janet brought us some
moving to another place: a picof the big and heavy books to
nic or meeting at a restaurant.
lend out....come and have a
Vicki will check on meeting at
look! There is also a video on
the Mormon Fort and Charles
backstrap weaving that is very
will check on Blueberry Hill
interesting, especially the inforrestaurant.
mation on tubular edges.
New Business:
IWC: Janet reports that there
Stitches West will take place in
are still openings for many of
Santa Clara, CA, Feb 21-24.
the classes at the IWC Conference in late July. She also reNominating Committee:
minds us that we still need key Hermi and Lorelle volunteered.
rings....approximately 60 more.
Grants: Hermi is applying for a
Newsletter: Hermi is not here grant. Jami reported that the
today, but she requests that peo- NV Arts Council has reple continue sending her tidbits structured their program and it
of interesting information for
will be more efficient to apply
the newsletter!
for the single use grants. Hermi
and Jami will apply for a couple
Workshops: Here is a list of
grants and see if the effort is
the upcoming workshops, as reworth the results.
ported by Maurine:
2019:
Empty Bowl: just a reminder
 John Mullarkey, Tablet
that the Empty Bowl lunch and
Weaving, full
pottery sale is March 30 at 11:30
 Kathe Todd-Hooker, Tapes- at Green Valley High School.
try, openings
Liz reports that we have a lovely
 Susan Wilson, Polychrome
frame small rug loom available
Crackle, openings
via a Silent Auction.
2020:
 Bobbie Irwin, Iridescence,
After the Raffle and treats, Jami
openings
will demonstrate how she winds
 Robin Spady, Lace Weaves,
a warp front to back.
full
 Rosalie Neilson. Rep Weave,
openings
Respectfully,
June Meeting: since Jami will Jami Johnson, Secretary
not be in town for the June
meeting and so is reluctant to
volunteer the kitchen and coffee
shop area for the lunch (though
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on the Stubenitsky Code book written by Marian
Stubenitsky.
Lori showed a quilt top.

Beverly showed a Hocket Sett Tool. It can also be
used for small 1” square samples.
Maggie showed off her Valentine’s Day hanging.
Vicki had cloth samples from designers for anyone
to take – they are made of different fibers and from
different countries.
Sarah showed her crocheted bag, many of her samples of band weaving, a band turned into a zipper
bag, and a project using nalbinding technique.
Carolyn was wearing a sweater she had knit.
Jami showed her sample woven for the Complex
Weaver’s 24 +/- Study group: she designed it based

Janet showed off a towel using Belinda’s threading
from the Bonnie Inouye workshop. She also showed
off her ‘thrums fabric’ that she made.
Liz showed one of her many handknit hats – this
one in a ‘leaf’ design. She also had a small bag made
from window screen that she purchased at Sin City
Knit Shop.
Jean has revived a long ago crocheted baby blanket...she’s in a rush to finish it now for a baby shower!
Charles finished a scarf for Dolores the Sheep that
she modeled for all of us. He also has been busy
painting.
Photos: Janet Mayers
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Unique artistic fabric from
weaving thrums
Materials: backing fabric, thrums, Aqua-solv,
sewing thread
 Cut a piece of fabric. My sample was 9”x6”
and black.
2. Layer thrums and/or small woven pieces
on the fabric. Swirls, waves and clumps all
work. Pin them in place.
3. Cover thrums with a piece of Aqua-solv
slightly bigger than the base. My piece was 10”x7”.
4. With a sewing machine and a longish stitch sew the sandwich together down the center vertically and
horizontally. I chose thread to match the backing fabric.
5. Sew a grid of lines to hold the layers firmly in place. My sample has straight lines slightly less than ¼”
apart. Any pattern of stitching will work. Quilters have a great array of patterns.
6. Wash away the Aqua-solv. I held mine under a gentle stream of water and brushed the fabric with my
fingers. Roll the piece in a towel to start the drying process and hang or dry flat. Press firmly with a
pressing cloth.
7. Admire! Janet

Spinning cotton at
Oran Gragson Elementary School
On February 15, 2019, Hermi was invited to a 7:30 AM session at
Gragson Elementary school to show students how to spin cotton.
The brown cotton plants were cultivated at the school, and kids
had removed the seeds. About 50 kids, along with some parents
and teachers, learned how to thigh spin the cotton fiber. They
also watched cotton being spun with a handspindle .

Empty Bowl Benefit
March 30 at 11:30 AM
Just a reminder that the Empty Bowl luncheon, Auction, and
pottery sale is March 30 at 11:30 at Green Valley High School.
This is a favorite event for our guild members. A long time
ago, guild members contributed fiber arts items, but now it is
strictly organized by the Nevada Clay Guild.
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Key Chains
Please keep working on key chains
for IWC. You can use up leftovers
from previous projects. They don’t
have to be big, 3” is plenty of
length. Choose your favorite technique: kumihimo, lucet, macramé,
finger braiding, inkle, you name it.
We would like to have one of our
creations in each IWC goody bag.

IWC (Intermountain Weavers Conference) is coming up July 25-28, 2019.
www.intermountainweavers.org
Registration in progress since February 1st, 2019

Our Yarn Shops in LV:

QUILL’s
WORD

PUZZLE
By Bill Quill
The Answer to February’s word puzzle is;

HOOKABAG: OBSOLETE SPELLING OF
HUCKABACK.
V Encyclop ed ia of Hand weaving.
Stanislaw A. Zielinski page 82

The word for March 2019 is:

CRASH
It would be interesting to see what people
might think the definition of the term as used
in the context of weaving vocabulary.
If you think you know, send me your answer.
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STUDY GROUPS
WEAVING ON WEDNESDAYS—WOW

JAN FLORES
WOW will be at the home of Jan Flores. The meeting will be every other Wednesday during 2019, at
10 am. If you want to bring your lunch that is fine.
Jan will provide coffee and beverages.
Email: gfFlores@msn.com

March 6
March 20
......................................................................................
WEAVING ON THURSDAYS
BELINDA McCLELLAN Belinda offered the use of the clubhouse where she
lives, and meetings will be every Thursday 10 am.
Email: belmccl@cox.net

March 7
March 14
March 21
..................................................................................
N.W. FIBER ARTS STUDY GROUP
MAURINE ADREZIN

Upcoming Workshops
March 15-17, 2019 – John Mullarkey
Tablet Weaving:
1: Two Sided Delights
2: Six Hole Weaving
May 17-19, 2019 – Kathe Todd Hooker
“Tapestry” – “Making it Happen!
Designing and Weaving Pictorial
Detail in Tapestry”
Some openings left
October 18-20, 2019 – Susan Wilson
“Polychrome Crackle: Color
Kaleidoscope”
Some openings left
March 20-22, 2020—Bobbie Irwin
Shimmering colors: the magic of
iridescence
May 16-17, 2020 – Robyn Spady
“The Beauty of Lace Weaves”
October 16-18, 2020—Rosalie Neilson
8-Shaft Rep Runner

This Study Group will be held once a month at
Maurine’s home on a Saturday,
Bring your lunch, Maurine will provide dessert.
If you are sick or feel like you are coming down with a bug
please do not come. We want to share our creative
knowledge not our illness. This goes for all four of
our study groups.
Email: madrezin@gmail.com

2018 Board and Committees

March 23
.......................................................................................
SPINNING ON TUESDAYS

Hermi Hiatt
Elaine Eggink
Janet Mayers,
Nancy Shinder
Librarian:
Janet Mayers
Historian:
Monique Portanger
Programs: Maurine Adrezin
Web Master: Charles Parker
Raffle:
Liz La Rue
IWC Representative: Janet Mayers

at SIN CITY KNIT SHOP
Address: 2165 East Windmill Lane, Las Vegas, NV
89123.
Every Tuesday, 4—7 P.M.
Any questions contact Janet Mayers at

805-901-2775 or jmayers48@gmail.com

Officers:
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Committees:
Newsletter Editor:
Hospitality:
Equipment:
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THE LAND OF HIDDEN GEMS
Amanda Browder has been selected by the Department of Art at the University of Nevada,
Las Vegas, as their inaugural Transformation
Fellow. Amanda was selected from a competitive pool of over one hundred applicants from
all over the world, especially for her inspiring
vision for bringing people together through collaboration and innovation.

Browder is currently soliciting fabric donations
and recruiting local volunteers to participate in
public sewing events. We, as a Fiber Arts Guild
should be able to help Amanda gather fabrics
from our stashes. Amanda needs non-stretchy,
colorful or pattern-based fabrics such as cotton,
polyester, canvas, and rayon, all in bright and
rich colors.

During her Transformation Fellowship, from
February 20th - April 5th, 2019, Amanda will be
in residence in Las Vegas creating “The Land of
Hidden Gems,” a large-scale fabric installation
using recycled and donated materials with the
goal of fostering new connections between Las
Vegas residents and the students, staff, and faculty at UNLV. Browder will install the artwork
on UNLV’s storied Archie C. Grant Hall. The
artwork will reflect the expansiveness of the surrounding desert and mountain-scape and the
various micro- and macro-environments within
and around the city. Browder is deeply invested
in the power of socially engaged art to strengthen community. During and after the installation,
participants will be invited to share personal
and collective thoughts and memories through
written comments or short videos.

PLEASE SEARCH YOUR FABRIC STASHES!!

Whatever fabric you can spare, bring it to
the Guild Meeting March 9th, and Lorelle
Nelson will deliver it to the artist.

Find the list of upcoming sewing workshops led by Browder:
https://www.unlv.edu/news-story/amanda-browder-las-vegas-community-sewing-dates-announced
http://www.amandabrowder.com/
Here is the link to the UNLV webpage with details about this specific residency project,.
https://www.unlv.edu/news-story/unlv-department-art-announces-selection-its-inauguraltransformation-fellow?fbclid=IwAR0jH46VI_hfr4cdwn6OKHlfIpGaOMOPkYuV1YHXsabp-v22Gh72AcNXck
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FIBER ARTS GUILD MEMBERSHIP FORM

Please enroll me in the Fiber Arts Guild for the year ending
June 30, 20__.
_____ $25.00 dues for General Membership
_____ $15.00 dues for Seniors (62+)
_____ $30.00 dues for Families
Membership half price after January for new members only

Please add an extra $8 if you need your newsletter mailed to
your home.
Name: __________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________
City, State, Zip: __________________________________
Home Phone: ______________________________________
Email: __________________________________________
Please make check payable to Fiber Arts Guild and mail to:

Las Vegas Fiber Arts Guild
P.O. Box 370604
Las Vegas, NV 89137
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